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No.1.] BILL [1356.

An Act to incorporate the " Brant County Bank."

W HEREAS John Aston Wilkes, Abraham Cook, Allen Good, Richard Preamble.
R. Strobridge, George Samuel Wilkes, Henry Yardington, Charles

Whitlaw, P. C. VanBrocklier, and others, have by their petition prayed,
that they and their legal representatives might be incorporated for the

5 purpose of establishing a Bank in the Town of Brantford; and whereas it
is expedient to grant the same ; Therefore ler Majesty, &c., enacts as
follows;

I. The several persons hereinbefore named, and such other persons as Certain per-
may become Shareholders in the Company to be by this Act created, and sons incorpo-

10 their assigns, shall be and they are hereby created, constituted and declared rated.
to be a Corporation, bod? corporate and politic, by the name of the
"Brant County Bank," and shall continue such Corporation, and shall Corporate
have perpetual succession and a Corporate Seal, with power to alter and name and gen-
change the same at pleasure, and may sue and be sued, implead or be eral powers.

15 impleaded in all Courts of Law as other Corporations may do, and shall
have the power to acquire and hold real and immoveable estate for the Real property
management of their business, not exceeding the yearly value of two limited.
thousand pounds currency, and may sell, alienate or exchange the same .
and acquire other instead, and may, when duly organized as hereinafter May make By-

20 provided, make, ordain and establish such Rules, Regulations and By-laws laws.
as to them shall seem meet and necessary for the due and proper adrninis-
tration of their affairs, and the due, management of the said Bank, such
1Ey-laws, Rules and Regulations not being inconsistent with this Act, or
contrary to the laws of this Province; Provided, however, that such Proviso.

25 Rules, Regulations and By-laws shall be submitted for approval to the
Stockholders or Shareholders in the said Bank, at their regular Annual
Meetings.

Il. The Capital Stock of the said Bank hereby incorporated shall be two capital
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, cuirent money of this Province, divided £250,000 in

30 into ten thousand shares of twenty-five pounds currency each, which said sres Of £25
shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several persons who shallh
subscribe for the same, their legal representatives and assigns.

Ill. For the purpose of raising the amount of the said Capital Stock, it Stock books
shall be lawful for the persons hereby incorporated, or for any number of may be open-

ed.35 them not less than five, to cause Stock Books to be opened, after giving
four weeks' public notice in two newspapers in the. County of Brant, upon
which Stock Books shall and may be received, the signatui es. and sub.
scriptions of such persons or parties as desire to become, Shareholders in,
the said Bank, and such Books shall be opened at Brantford and else where, At Brantford

40 at the discretion of the persons opening the same, and shall be kept open and elsewher.
so long as may be necessary; and so soon as fifty thousand-pounds of the
said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed upon the said Stock Books,

A



a public meeting shall be called of subscribers after two weeks' notice as
hereinbefore provided, at such time and place as such notice shal indicate;

First meeting and at such meeting the Shareholders shall proceed to elect seven Direc-
for clection of tors, having the requisite Stock qualification, who shall fron thenceforward
diret manage tic affairs of the said Corporation, shall take charge of the Stock 5

Books hereinabove referred to, and shall continue in oflice until the second
Monday in January next thereafter, and until their successors in office
shall be duly elected, and the said election shall be had in the samne
nianner as the Annual Elections hereinafter provided for, as respects the
regulating of votes according to the number of shares subscribed for.

Shares to be IV. The shares of Capital Stock subscribed for shall be paid in and by 10
paid in by in- such instalments, and at such times and places as the said Directorsshal
btalmenlts. appoint; and Executors, Adninistrators and Curators paying instahnents

upon the shares of deceased Shareholders, shall be and they are hereby
Proviso: ten respectively indemnified for paying the same ; Provided always, that no
per cent. to be share or shares shall be held to be lawfuliy subscribed for, unless a sum 15
sribioniu. equal at least to ten pounds per centum on the amount subscribed for, be

actually paid at the time of subscribing; Provided fdrther, that it shallnot
be lawlul for the Subscribers to the Capital Stock aforesaid, to commence
the business of Banking, until a sum not less than twenty-five thousànd
pounds shal huve been paid in by them ; Provided further, that the said 20
Capital Stock shall be subscribed for and paid up as follows, that is tosay;

Theremainder the soîm of fifty-thousand pounds within three years ; the further-sum of
to t>e paid fifty-thousand pounds within four years ; and the further sum of one hundred
tain tnaco. and flifty tiousand pounds wiîthin five years after the said Bank shall have

so commenced the business of Banking, under penalty of forfeiture of their 25
charter.

Shareliolders V. If any Shareholder or Shareholders shall refuse or neglect to payany
ncglecting to - or either of the instalments upon his, her or their shares of the said Capital
p!ny instal- c 1.tm r reurd1 oiea
nients to for- Stock, at the t or imes required by public notice as aforesaid, such
feit ten per Shareholder or Shareholders shall incur a forfeiture to the use of the said 30
cent. on ac- Corporation of a sum of money equal to ten pounds per centum on the
count of amcunt of such shares ; and moreover, it shall be lawful for fhe Directors

of the said Corporation (without any previous formality other than thirty
Shares ray be days of publie notice of their intention) to sell at public auction -the said

sold t payshares, or so many of the said shares as shall after deducting theTeasonable 35
expenses of the sale, yield asum of money sufficieni to pay the uapaid
inistalments due on the remainder of the said shares and the atnount of
forfeiture incurred upon the whole ; and the President or Vice-President,
or Cashier of the said Corporation, shall e*ecrtte tbe transfer to the pur-
chaïer of the shares of Stock so sold, and 'such transfer being accepted, 40
shall be as valid and effectual in law as if the same had been executed by
the original holder or holders of the shares of Stock thereby transferred:

Proviso: for- Provided always, that nothing in this section contained, shall be held to
feiture may be debar the Directors or Shareholders at a general meeting, from remitting,
remnitted. ei-ther in whole or in part, and conditionallv or unconditionally, anly for. 45

feiture incurred by the non-payment of instanents as aforesaid.

Chief place of VI. The chief place or seat of business of the said Corporation shall be
business to be in Brantford aforesaid; but it shall and 'may be lawfùl for the Directors of
n Brantford. the Corporation. to0open and establish in other Cities, Towns atid places in

Brancheselse- this Province, branches or offices of discount and deposit of"the said 5
where. Corporation, under such rules and regulations for the good and faithful

management of the sanie as to the said Directors shalf, fror.ntime te time,



seem mec, and shall not b2 repugnant to any La2'w of this Province, to
ihis Act, or to the By-laws of the said Corporation.

VII. For lie management of the afflairs of the said Corporation, there .Affairs to be

shall be seven Directors, who shall be annually elected by the Sharehold- "gd
5 ers of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, at a General Mleeting of theni Ft rce-

to be held annuallv on the second Monday in January ; at which meeting Iected yearly

the Shareholders shall vote according to the rule or scale of votes herein- ®y votes of
after established ; and the Directors elected by a nmajorily of votes given
in contbrmity to such i-ule or scale shall be capable of serving as Directors

10 for the ensuing twelve months, and at their first meeting to be held im-
mediatelv after such election, shall chboose out of their number, a President
and a Vic-President, who shail hold their offices, respectively, during the President and

sarm period ; and, in case of vacancv occurrihng in the said nunber of Vice-presi-
Directors, the remaining Directors shall fll the same by election from

15 amongl the Shareholders, and the Director so elected shall be capable of
serving as a Director, until the next Aninual General Meeting of the Share-
holders; and if the vacancy occurring in the said number of Directors Vacancles

shall also cause the vacancy of the office of President, or of Vice-President lî'w fihled.
the Directors, at their first meeting after their number shali have been

20 completed as aforesaid, shall fll the vacant oflice by choice or election
from among themselves, and the Director so chosen or clected, shail fill
the office to vhieh he shall be so chosen or elected until the next General
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders; Provided always, that each of the Proviso:
Directors shall be the holder and proprietor in his own naine, of not less Qualifications

25 than twenty shares of the Capital Stock of the said Corporation, and shall of directors.

be a subject of Her Majesty.

VIII. If at any lime it shall happen that an election of Directors shall .
not be made or take effect on the day fixed by this Act, the said Corpora- corporation
lion shall not be deened or taken to be thereby dissolved ; but it shahllb by failure of

30 lawful at any subsequent time to make such election at a General Meeting election.
of the Shareholders to be duly called fLr that purpose.

IX. The books, correspondence and funds of the Corporation, shall at Books, &e-, of
ail times be subject to the inspect ion of the Directors; but no Shareholdèr, c'poration t

be subject to
not being a Director, shall inspect or be allowed to inspect the account or inspection of

35 accounts of any person or persons dealing with the Corporatiori. directors.

X. At all meetings of the Directors of the said Corporation, not less Four directors
than four of them shall constitute a board or quorum for the transaction of to constitute a
business; and at the said meetings the President, or in his absence the quorun.

Vice-President, or in their absence, one of the Directors present to be
40 chosen pro tempore shall preside ; and the President, Vice-President, or Casting vote.

President pro tempore so presiding, shalt vote as a Director, and, if' there
be an equal division on any question, shall have a casting vote.

XI. It shall and may be Iawful for the -Directors of the Corporation Directors may
hereby constituted, fron time to time to make and enact By-laws, iules make by-laws,

45 and regulations. (the same not being repugnant to this Act, or to the laws
of this Province,) for the proper management of the affairs of the said Cor-
poration, and frorn time to time to alter or repeal the same, and others to
make and enact in their stead ; Provided always, that no Ey-law, rule or Proviso: by-
regulation so made by the Directors, shall have force'or effect until the lawssuhjectto

50 same shahl, after six Wveeks' publie notice, have been confirmed by theby ationi
ers.



Shareholders at an Annual General Meeting, or at a Special General Meet-
ing called for that purpose.

Dmrector not XII. No Director of the Corporation hereby constituted shall, during
t acti pr, the period of his services, act as a private banker, nor shall any Director 5

nor receive other than the President, be entitled to any salary or emolument for his
emolument as services as a Director, but the President may be compensated for his
director. services as President, cither by an annual vote of a sum of money by the

Shareholders at their Annual General Me3tings, or by a fixed salary; and
Except that in the latter case, for the purpose of securing to the Corporation the undi- 10
the President .
tmay be paid Vided attention and services of the President, it shall be lawful for the
for his ser- Directors, if they see fit, to choose and àppoint annually from among them-
vices. selves, a person duly qualified who shall be President of the Corporation,

and to award to hin such remuneration for his services as they in their
judgment shall see fit; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary 15
notwithstanding.

Directors may Xii1. The Directors of the said Corporation shall have power to appoint
appoint cash- such Cashiers, Officers, Clerks and Servants under them as shall be neces-
cers. sary for conducting the business of, the Corporation, and to allow reason-

able compensation for their services respectively ; and shall also be capable 20
Other powers. of exercising such power and authority for the well governing and order-

ing of the affairs of the Corporation as shall be prescribed by the By-laws
Proviso thereof; Provided always, that before permitting any Cashier, Officer,
Security from Clerk or Servant of the Corporation to enter upon the duties of his office,officers. the Directors should require every such Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant, 25

to give bond, to the satisfaction of the Directors, in such sum of money as
the Directors consider adequate to the trust to be reposed, with conditions
for good and faithfui behaviour.

Directors to XIV. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make balf yearly dividends
make half- of so much of the profits oi' the Corporation as to them shall appear advis. 30yearly divi-
dende. able; and such dividends siali be payable at such place or places as the

Directors shall appoint, and of which they shall give public notice thirty
Proviso. days previously; Provided always, that no such dividend shall in any

manner lessen or impair the Capital Stock of the Corporation.

Annual meet- XV. A general Meeting of the Shareholders of the Corporation shall be 35
ing of stock- held in Brantford aforesaid, on the second Monday in the month of January.holders, for
election o! in every year during the continuance of this Act, for the purpose of elect-
directors. ing Directors in the manner hereinbefore provided, and for all other

general purposes touching the affairs, and the management .of the affairs
Statement of of the Corporation; and at each of the said annual general meetings the 40
affairs to be Directors shah submit a full and clear staternent of the affairs of the Cor
made. poration, con'taining, on the one part, the amount of capital Stock paid in,

the amount of notes of the Bank in circulation, the net profits in hand,the
balances due to other Banks and Institutions, and the cash deposited in the
Bank, distinguishing deposits bearing interest from those not bearing in- 45
terest: and, on the other part, the amount of current coins and gold and
silver bullion in the vaults of the Bank, the value of Buildings-and other
real estate belonging to the Bank, the balances due to the Bank from other
Banks or Institutions, and the amount of debts owing to theBank, including
and particularizing the amounts so owing on bills of exchange, discounted 50
notes, mortgages and hypothecs, and other securities; thus exhibiting on
the one hand the liabilities of, or debts due by the Bank, and on the:other
hand, the assets a#1 resources thereof; and the said statement shall also



exhibit the rate and amoi'nt of the then last dividend declared by the Its form and
Directors, the amounlt of profits reserved at the timne of declaring such contents.

dividend, and the amount of debts of the Bank overdue and not paid, with
an estimate of the loss which may probably be incurred from the on-

5 payment of such debts.

XVI. The number of votes which the Shareholders of the said Corpora- Ratio of votes
tion shall respectively be entitled to give at their meetings, shall be one la proporion

vote for every share ; and it shall be lawful for absent Shareholders to aëber of

give their votes by proxy, such proxy being also a Shareholder, and being
10 provided with a written authority for his constituent or constituents, in such

form as shail be established by a By-law, and vhich authority shail be
lodged in the Bank; Provided always, that a share or shares of the Capital Proviso:
Stock of the said Corporation, that shall have been held for a less period Shares must

than three Calendar Months immediately prior to any meeting of the ave beainhtme
15 Sharcholders, except the first meeting, shall not entitle fhe holder or hold-

ers to vote at such meeting, either in person or by proxy; Provided also, Proviso, as to
ihat where two or more persons are joint holdérs orshares, it shah be law- joint.holders.
ful that only one of such joint hoiders shall be empowered by Letters
of Attorney from the Uther joint holder or holders, or a majority of them,

20 to represent the said shares and vote accordingly; And provided also, and Proviso:
Voter miust b

it is hereby enacted, that no Shareholder who shall not be a natural-born a British gub-
or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or who shall be a subject of any ject.
Foreign Prince or State, shall, either in person or by proxy, vote at any
meeting whatever of the Shareholders of the said Corporation, or shall

25 assist in calling any meeting of the Shareholders; any thing lin this Act to
the contrarv notwithstanding.

XVII. No Cashier, Bank Clerk, or other officer of the Bank, shall either Officers to
vote in person or by proxy at any meeting for the election of Directors, or have no vote
hold a proxy for that purpose. a% any election

proxyof directors.

30 XVIII. Any number not less than twenty, of the Shareholders of the special meet-
said Corporation, who together shall be proprietors of at least five bundred mg may be
shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the Corporation, by themselves or twenty share-
proxies, or the Directors of the Corporation or any four of them, shall re- holders.
spectively have power at any time to call a special general meeting of

35 the Shareholders of the Corporation, to be held at their usual place of
meeting in Brantford upon giving six weeks' previous public notice thereof, Notice
and specifying in such notice the object or objects of.such meeting; and
if the object of any such special general meeting be to consider of the SuspensionZD from office of
proposed removal of the President or Vice-President, or of a Director or ffce whose

40 Directors of the Corporation, for mal-administration or other specified and removal is the
apparently just cause, then and in such cases, the person or persons whom subject of such
it shall be so proposed to remove, shail, from the day on which the notice meetig.
shall first be published, be suspended from the duties of his or their office
or offices, and if it be the President or Vice-President, whose removal

45 shall be proposed as aforesaid, his Office shall be filled up by the remain-
ing Directors, (in the manner hereinbefore provided in the- case of a
vacancy occurring in the Office of President,) who shall choose or elect
a Director to serve as such President or Vice-President, during the time
such suspension shall continue or be undecided upon.

50 XIX. The shares of ihe Capital Stock of the said Corporation shall be Stock to be
held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be transmissible accordingly; deemed per.
and shall be assignable and transferable at the Bank, according to the snal estate.



Assigxicts, forrn of Schedule A annexed to this Act; but no assignment or 'transferne of ef- shal be valid and effectual unless it be made and registered in a book or
°' hooks to be kept by the Directors for ihat purpose ; nor until the persopor

persons naking the same shall previously discharge ail debts actually due
by him, lier or then, to the Corporation, which may exceed in- amount the 5
remaining stock (if any) helonging to such person or persons; and no

Parts ofshares fractionaL part or parts of a share, or other than a whole share, shallibe
iotassignabIe. assihnable or tranisferable: and vhen any share or shares of the said.Cap.

ital Stock shall htve been sold under a writ of execution, the Sheriff by
whom the writ shall have been executed shall, vithin thirty days after 10
the sale, leave with the Cashier of the Corporation, an attested copy of the
writ, with the certificate of such Sheriff indorsed thereon, certifying to

Sale of shares whom the sale has been made ; and thereupon (but not until after ail
uider seizure, debts due by the original holder or holders of the said shares to the Corpora.
and tran-fer tion shal have been discharged as aforesaid,) the President·or Vice-15purchaser. President, or Cashier of the Corporation, shall execute the transfer of the

share or shares so sold to the purchaser, and such transfer, being duly
accepted, shall be, to al inténts and purposes, as valid and effectuai in
Law as if it had been executed by the original holder or holdErs of-the
said shares; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. 20

In what busi- XX. The said Corporation hereby constituted shall not either directly or
nesxs only the indirectly, hold any lands or tenenents (save and except such as by the
agsi en- first section of this Act they are specially authorized to acquire and hold,)

what species or any ships or other vessels, or any share orshares of the Capital$tockof
of property it the Corporation, nor in any other Bank in this province, nor shall the said 25
unay hold. Corporation, either directly or indirectly, lend money or make advances

upon security, mortgage or hypothecation (hypothèque,) of any lands or
tenements, or of any ships or other vessels, -nor upon the security or pledge
of any share or shares of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, or of any
Goods, Wares or Merchandize: nor shall the said Corporation, either 30
directly or indirectly, raise loans of money, or deal in the buying, selling or
bartering of Goods, Wares or Merchandize, or engage or be engagéd in
any trade whatever, except as dealers in gold and silver bullion, bills of
exchange, discounting of promissory notes anid negotiable- securities,;and in
such trade generally as legitimately appertains to the business:ofBanking: 35

Proviso: bank Provided always, that the said Corporation may purchase, take and-hold
May take , mortgages and hypothecs and assignments of mortgages and.hypothecs on
theorse o", real and personal property in this Province, by way of additional security.
its business. fbr debts contracted to the Corporation in the course of their dealings.

Ainount of ad- XXI. The. aggregate amount of discounts and advances made bye the 40
vances on ee. said Corporation upon commercial paper or securities bearing· the nane of
curity of di. Dietro
rectors or or Officer, or the co-partnership name or firm of any Director
ficers liinited. of the said Corporation, shall not at any one time exceed one-tenth-of-the

total amount of. discounts or advance made by the Corporation: at:the
same time. 45

Corporation XXII. It shall and may be lawftul for the said Corporation to allow and
May pay inte- pay interest, (but not exceeding the legal rate of interest in-this;Province,),
rbst on depo upon noneys deposited in the Bank; and also, it shall-and may be-lawful
and tako dis; for the Corporation, in discounting promissory notes or other negotiable
coun. securities, to receive or retain thu discount thereon, at the tine of discount. 50

ingor uegotiating the same; any law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.



XXIll. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory and of credit of the Bonds, &c. or
said Corporation, under its common seal, and signed hy the President or corporation
Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cashier thereof, which shall be m be sign-
made payable to any person or persons, shall be assignable y indorsement ment.

5 thereon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons, and of his, ber
or their assignlee or assignees. and so as absolutely to transfer and vest the
property thereof in the several assignees, successively, and to enable such
assigree or assignees to bring and maintain an action or actions thereupon
in his, her or their own name or names; and signification of any such

10 assignment by indorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage to the
conltrary notwithstanding ; and bills or notes of the Corporation, signed by
tie President or Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cashier thereof,
promising the payment of money to any person or persons, his, ber or their
order or to the bearer, though not under the seal of the Corportition, shall

15 be binding and obligatory upon the same, in the like manner and with the
like force and effect as they would be upgn any privare person or persons,
if issued by liim, her or thern, in his, ber or their private or natural capaci-.
tics, and shall be assignable or negotiable in the like manner as if they
were so issued by such private person or persons: Provided always, that Proviso: offi-

20 nothing in this Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors cers may be
of the Corporation from authorizing or deputing from time to time °îgn bn
any Cashier or Officer of the Corporation, or any Director other than notes.
the President or the Vice-President, or any Cashier, Manager or local Direc-
tor oi a Branch or office of discount and deposit of the said Corporation, to

25 sigtand any Cashier, Accountant or Book-keeper of the said Corporation,
or of any Branch or office of discount and deposit thereof, to countersign
lthe hills or notes of the said Corporation intended for general circulation,
and payable to order, or to bearer, on demand.

XXlV. The notes or bills of the said Corporation made payable to order, Notes to bear
30 or to.hearer, and inteidd for general circulation, whether the same shall date and pay-

fisu from ine chiel'place or seat of business of the Corporation, or from able at the

aiy of the branches, shall bear date at the place of issue, and not elsewhere:
and shall be payable on demand in specie at the same place of issue; and What shall be
each and evcry office of discount and deposit estabrlished or hereafter to be deemed

35 established under the management or direction of a local Board of Directors, branch banks.

shall be considered and held to be a Branch Bank, and subject to the
restriction as to the issuing and redemption of notes provided in this
Section.

XXV. A suspension by the said Corporation -(either at the chief place Suspension for
40 or seat of business, or at any of their branches or offices of Discount and sixty days to

deposit at other places in this Province,) of payment on:demand, in specie, iref of arter.

of the notes or bills of the said Conporation payable ondemand, shall, if the
time of' suspension extend to sixty days, consecutively, or at intervals
within any twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture of

45 this Act of Incorporation, and all and every !he privileges hereby granted.

XXVI. The total amount of the Notes or Bills of the said Corporation, Total amount
being for a less sum than one pound, current money of, Canada, each, that of notes under
shall be or mnay have been issued and put.in .circulation, shall not exceed £1 issued, net
at any one tinte one-fifth of the amount of the Capital Stock of the Coir- fifth of capital

50 poration then paid in: Provided always, that no notes'under the nominal stock paid in.
value of five shillings shall at any time be issued or put into -irculation by Proviso: no
the Corporation, nor shall any further limitation by the Legislature of the "er® te b® n-

total aimiount of notes to be issued or re-issued by the said Corporation, be dr sfive shil-



Proviso: 16 held to be atty infringement upon the privileges hereby granted: Provided
Viet. cap. 162 further, that the several provisions of an Act passed in the -sixteenth year
t apb ° of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to encourage the issue by the

° " Charered Banks of this Province of Notes secured in the manner providd
"by the General Banking Law," shall be and are hereby declared to be appli. 5
cable to the Bank established under this Act.

Total liabilities XXVII. The total amount of the debts which the said Corporation shall
of bank limlit- at any time owe, whether by bond. bill, note or otherwise, shal lnot exceed
edoand total three times the aggregate amount of the Capital Stock paid in and the
bank notes. deposits made in the Bank in specie and Government securitiesfor money; 10

and at no one period afier the passing of this Act shall the notes or bills
payable on demand and to bearer, exceed the amount of the actually paid
up Capital Stock of the Corporation ; and in case of excess, the said Cor.

Penalty for poration shall forfeit this Act of Incorporation and all the privileges hereby
excess, and i- granted; and the Directors under whose administration the excess shal 15
ability of di- happen, shall be liable jointly and severally for the same, in their private
"ct°". capaciries, as vell to the Shareholders, as to the holders of the bonds, bills

and notes of the Corporation ; and an action or actions in this behalf may
be brought against them, or any of them, and the heirs, executors, admini-
strators or curators of them, or any of them, and be prosecuted to judgment 20
and execution according to law, but such action or actions shall not exempt
the Corporation, or their lands, tenements, goods or chattels, from being

Proviso: also liable for such excess: Provided always, that if any Director present
Director may at the time of contracting any such excess of debt do forthwith, or if any
avoid lability Director absent at the time of contracting any such excess of debt, do 25
by protest and
publication. within twenty-four hours after he shall have obtained a knowledge thereof,

enter on the minutes or register of proceedings of the Corporation, his
protest against the same, and do, within eight days thereafter, publishsuch
protest in at least une newspaper published in the County of Brant, sneh
Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge hinself, e
his heirs, executors and a'dministrators or curators from the liability afore-
said ; anytniing herein contained, or any law to the contrary notwithstand-

Proviso. ing: And provided always, that such publication shall not exonerate any
Director from his liability as a Shareholder.

Liability of XXVIII. In the event of the property and assets of the Corporation hereby 35
shareholders constituted, becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and engage-
defined and ments or debts thereof, the Shareholders of the Corporation, in theirprivate
limited. or natural capacities, shall be liable and responsible for the deficiency, but

to no greater extent than to double the amount of Capital Stock held by
them, that is to say: that the liability and responsibility of ëach Share- 40
holder shall be limited to the amount of his or her share or-shares of the

Proviso. said Capital Stock, and a sum of money equal in amount thereto: Provided
always, that nothing in this section contained shall be construed to alter or
diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors of the Corporation herein-
before mentioned and declared. 45

Monthlystate- XXIX. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the said Corpora-
ment of affaire tion hereinbefore required to be laid before the Shareholders thereof, at
of the bank to their annual general meeting, the Directors shall make ·up and -publish,
be made and
publislied. on the first day of each month, in every year, statements of the assets-and

liabilities of the Corporation, in the form of the Schedule B 'hereunto 50
annexed, shewing under the heads specified in the said form, the average
of the amount of the notes of the Corporation in circulation and other
liabilities, at the termination of each month, and the average amount of



specie and other assets which, at the same timè, were available to meet
the same: and it shall also be the duty of the Directors to submit to the How verified.
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the Government
of this Province, a copy of each of such monthly statements; and if by him

5 required to verify ail or any part of the said statement, the said Directors
shall verify the same by the production of the monthly balance-sheet from
which the said staternent shall have been compiled; and furthermore, the
said Directors shall from time to time, when required, furnish to the said
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the Government

10 of thîis Province, such further information respecting the state and pro-
ceedings of the Corporation, and of the several branches and ofices of
discount and deposit thereof, as such Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or
Person administering the Government of this Province, may reasonably see
fit to call for: Provided always, that the monthly balance-sheet, and the Governor may

15 further information that shall be so produced and given, shall be held by require fur.
the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the Go- the inform.
vernment of this Province, as being produced and given in strict confidence
that he shall not divulge any part of the contents of the said monthly
balance-sheet, or of the information that shall be so given: And provided Proviso.

20 also, that the Directors shall not, nor shall anything herein contained be
construed to authorize them or any of them to make known the private
account or accounts of any person or persons whatever having dealings
ith the Corporation

XXX. It shall not be lawful for the Corporation hereby constituted, at Bank not to
25 any lime whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance or lend to, or for the )end Money to

use of or on account of any foreign Prince, Power or State, any sum o fore n pow.
sums of money, or any securities for money: and if such .unlawful ad-
vance or loan be made, then and from thenceforth the said Corporation
shall be dissolved, and all the powers, authorities, rights, privileges and

30 advantages hereby granted shall cease and determine ; any thing in this
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXI. The several public notices by this Act required to be given, now notices
shall be given by advertisement in one or more of the newspapers pub- BhSn be pub-
lished in the County of Brant, and in the Canada Gazette, or such other lu*ed.

35 Gazette as shall be generally known and acçredited as the Official Gazette
for the publication of Official documents and notices emanating from the
Civil Government of this Province.

XXXII. Shares of the Capital Stock of the Bank may be 'made trans- Tranafer to
ferable and the dividends accruing thereon may be made payable in the abaruIn

4o United Kingdom, in like manner as such shares and dividends are respec- KheUJOd
tively made transferable and payable at the Bank, in the Town of Brant-
ford; and to that end, the Directors may, from time to time, malke such
ries and regulations, and prescribe such formis, and appoint such agent or
agents as they may deem necessary.

45 XXXIII. If the interest in any share in the said Bank become transmitted ProvfWon for
in consequence of the death or bankruptcy or insolvency of any shareholder proving the
or in consequence of the marriage of a female shareholder, or. by any other biresm on
lawful means than by a transfer acbording to the provisions of this Act, the otherwise than
Directors May require such transmission to be authenticated by a declara..br regular

5 tion in writing, as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the transfer.
Directors of the Bank shall require, and every such declaration or other
instrument so signed, made and acknowledged shall be left at the Bank

BE87



with the Cashier or other Officer or Agent of the Bank, who shall there.
upon enter the name of the party entitled under such transmission, in the
Register of Shareholders, and until such transmission shal have been so
authenticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such trans.
mission shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits of the Bank 5
nor to vote in respect of any such. share or shares as the holder thereof:

Proviso, s to Provided always, that every such declaration and instrument as by this
auh ncaton and the following section of this Act is required to perfect the transmission

of a share of the Bank, and as shall be mae in any other country than
in this or some other of the British Colonies in North America or in the 15
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further authenti.
cated by the British Consul or Vice Consul or other the accredited re-
presentative of the British Government in the country where the declara-
tion shall be made or shall be made directly before such British Consul or

Proviso: as to other accredited representative ; And provided also, that nothing in this to
further evi- Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier or other Of@cer
dence. or Agent of the Bank from requiring corroborative evidence of any fact

or facts alleged in any such declaration.

If the chance XXXIV. If the transmission -of any share in the Bank be by virtue of
of ownership the marriage of a female shareholder, the declaration shall contain a copy 20

®eb ar- the registér of such marriage or other particulars of the celebrationnage of afe' cft rene
male share- thereof, and shall declare the identity of the wife vith the holder of such
holder, or by share, and if the transmission have taken place by virtue of any testa-

i, &<*c. mentary instrument or by intestacy, the probate of the wili or the lettersof
administration or of tutorship or curatorship, or an officiai extract there- 25
from, shahl, together with such declaration, be produced and left with the
Cashier or other officer or Agent of the Bank. who shall then enter the
name of the party entitled under such transmission, in the Register of
Shareholders.

Mode of ob- XXXV. Whenever the interest in any share or shares of the Capital 30
ta"ning decisi- Stock of the said Bank shall be transmitted by the death of any shareholder
on of the court 'o
as to titie to or otherwise. or whenever the ownershi of, or legal right ofpossession in
sabres when any such share or shares, shall change by any lawful means other than by
the bank en- transfer according to the provisions of this Act, and the Directors of the
tertains rea-C
zonabie doubt. said Bank shall entertain reasonable doubts as to the legality of any claim 35

to and upon such share or shares of stock, then and in such case it shall be
lawful for the said Bank to make and file, in the Court of Chancery for
Upper Canada, a declaration and petition in writing addressed to the Chan-
cellor of the Court, setting forth the facts and the number of shares pre-
viously belonging to the party in whose name such shares stand in the 40
Books of the Bank, and praying for an order or judgment adjpdicâting and
awarding the said shares to the party or parties legally entited to the
same, and by which order or judgment the Bank shall be guided and held
fully harmless and indemnified and releasd from all and evéry other

Proviso. claim fbr the said shares or arising therefrom: Provided always, that 45
notice of such petition shall be given to the party claiming'such shares,
who shall, upon the filing of such petition establish his right to the several
shares referred to in such petition ; and all other proceedings in such cases
shall be the same as those observed in cases pending before the said

Proviso. Court of Chancery ; Provided also, that the costs and expenses öf piocuring 50
such order and adjudication shall be paid by the party or parties to whom
the said shares shall be declared lawfully to belong, and such shares shail
not be transferred until such costs and expenses be paid, saving ibe re-
course of. such party against -any party tontëstiig his right.



XXXVI. The Bar:k shall not be bound to see to the execution of any Bank uot
trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to which any of the shares bound to se

of the Bank may be subject,*and the receipt of the party in whose name of truatto
any such share shall stand in the Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the which shares

5 names of more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties shall, mnay be sub.
from time to time, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any dividend jeet.
or other sum of money payable in respect of such share, notwithstanding
any trust to which such share may then be subject, and whether or not
the Bank have had notice of such trust, and ihe Bank shall not be bouad

10 to see to the application of the money paid upon such receipt; any law or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXVII. It.sleall be the duty of the Directorsef the said.Bank to invest, One-tenth of
as speedily as the Debentures hereinafter mentioned can be procured from pad 'P cp-ital to be in-
the Receiver General, and to keep invested at ail times in the Debentures vested in de-

15 of this Province, payable .within the same, orof the Consolidated Municipal bentures of
Loan Fund, one-tenth p.art of the whole paid up Capital of the said Bank, certain kinds.
and to make a Return of the numbers and amount of such Debentures, Ieturn to be
verified by the oaths and signatures of the President or Chief Cashier or made.

Manager of Ihe said Bank, to the Inspector General, in the month of
20 Januaiy of each year, under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter

of the said Bank, in default of such investment and Return: Provided Proviso.
always, that the said Directors shall not commence the ordinary business
of Banking until the sum of ten.thousand pounds shall havé been invested
in such Debentures.

'25 XXXVIII. This Act shalle and remain in force until the lirst day of Duration of
June, which will be in the year.of.our Lord, one thousand eight hundred Act.
and seventy, and from that time until the end of the then next Session of
the Parliament of this Province, and no longer.

XXXIX. This Act shall be deemed a public Act. Publie Ac.

SCHEDULE A.

Referred to in the Nineteentk Sedion of he foregoing Act.

For value received from , 1, (or we,) of -, ohereby
assign and transfer unto the said shares, (on each of which
bas been paid pounds ..shillings, currency, amounting to the
sum of pounds shillings,) in the Capital Stock of the Brant
County Bank, subject to the rules and regulations of the said Bank.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) at the said Bank, this day
of , one thousand eight hundred and

(Signatures.)

I (or we) do hereby aceept the foregoing assignment .of
shares in the Stock of the Brant County Bank, assigned -to me ,Xr us) as
above mentioned, at the Bank, this day of ,one thous-
and eight hundred and

(BignaUts.)



SCHEDULE i.

Referred to in the Twenty-ninth &ction of the foregoing Act.

Return of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the Brant
(oounty Bank during the perioi from first of to o.

one thousand eight hundred and

LIABUITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interes.....£
Bills of Excliange in circulation not bearing interest.......£
Bills and -Notes in circulation bearing interest............. £
Balances due to other Banks... ......... £
Cash deposits, not bearing interest. ................ £
Cash deposits, bearing interest.... ................ Z

Total average Liabilities........

Coin and Bullion...... ..... ...................
Landed or other Property of the Bank., ...
Government Securities...... ................... £
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks. .... ... .
Balances due from other Banks.... ..................... £
Notes and Bills discounted, or other Debts due to the Bànk,

not iucluded under the foregoing heads...............£
Total average Assets.........£


